Abstract. α-decay half-lives for 104,105,106 
Introduction
Studies of α-decay properties of nuclei with Z ≈ N in the mass region above A ≈ 100 have been stimulated by recent experimental progress: Seweryniak et al. [1] have detected the α-decay of 105 Te at the Argonne Fragment Analyzer, and Liddick et al. [2] have analzed the α-decay chain 109 Xe(α)
105 Te(α) 101 Sn at the Recoil Mass Spectrometer of the Holifield Radioactive Ion Beam Facility. In both papers the measured α-decay half-lives are interpreted as indication for super-allowed α-decay in the vicinity of the doubly-magic nucleus 100 Sn with Z = N = 50. Whereas the larger experimental uncertainties in [1] allowed only to conclude "a modest enhancement of α-decay rates toward the N = Z line", the latest data of [2] clearly confirm the super-allowed α-decay of 105 Te by comparison with the analogous α-decay of 213 Po. A first theoretical report by Xu and Ren [3] is based on improved folding potentials, and they find an increased α preformation factor for N = Z nuclei.
The present study reanalyzes the new experimental data [1, 2] using a similar model as [3] in combination with double-folding potentials which are close to the results of elastic scattering data on N ≈ Z data in the A ≈ 100 mass region ( 92 Mo [4] , 106 Cd [5] , 112 Sn [6] ). The results further confirm the super-allowed α-decay around 100 Sn. The systematic properties of the double-folding potentials allow a prediction of the α-decay energy of 104 Te and 108 Xe with relatively small uncertainties. However, the prediction of the α-decay half-lives has still considerable uncertainties a email: WidmaierMohr@compuserve.de because of the exponential dependence on the α-decay energy. In addition, α cluster properties of the nucleus 104 Te = 100 Sn ⊗ α can be predicted in a similar way as in [7, 8] for 94 Mo = 90 Zr ⊗ α. In particular, the excitation energy of the first excited 2 + state in 104 Te and its decay properties by γ and α emission are calculated. These decay properties have noticeable influence on the experimental determination of the α-decay of 104 Te.
α-decay half-lives
In a semi-classical approximation the α-decay width Γ α is given by the following formulae [9] :
with the preformation factor P , the normalization factor F
and the wave number k(r)
µ is the reduced mass and E is the decay energy of the α-decay which was taken from the mass table of Ref. [10] and the recent experimental results of [1, 2] . The r i are the classical turning points. For 0 + → 0 + s-wave decay the inner turning point is at r 1 = 0. r 2 varies around 7 fm, and r 3 varies strongly depending on the energy. The decay width Γ α is related to the half-life by the well-known relation Γ α =h ln 2/T 1/2,α . Following Eq. (1), the preformation factor may also be obtained as
where Γ α or T calc 1/2,α are calculated from Eq. (1) with P = 1. For completeness, I define the here predicted half-life for unknown nuclei as T pre 1/2,α =T calc 1/2,α /P . Further details of the model can be found in [11, 12] .
The potential V (r) in Eq. (3) is given by
where the nuclear potential V N is the double-folding potential V F multiplied by a strength parameter λ ≈ 1.1−1.3 [13] . The nuclear densities have been taken from [14] in the same parametrization as in [12] for all nuclei under study. V C is the Coulomb potential in the usual form of a homogeneously charged sphere with the Coulomb radius R C chosen the same as the rms radius of the folding potential V F . For decays with angular momenta
is used. The potential strength parameter λ of the folding potential was adjusted to the energy of the α particle in the α emitter (A + 4) = A ⊗ α. The number of nodes of the bound state wave function was taken from the Wildermuth condition
where Q is the number of oscillator quanta, N is the number of nodes and L the relative angular momentum of the α-core wave function, and q i = 2n i + l i are the corresponding quantum numbers of the nucleons in the α cluster. I have taken q = 4 for 50 < Z, N ≤ 82, q = 5 for 82 < Z, N ≤ 126 and q = 6 for N > 126 where Z and N are the proton and neutron number of the daughter nucleus. This leads to Q = 16 for the nuclei above 100 Sn and integral per interacting nucleon pair
show values around λ ≈ 1.10 and J R ≈ 303 MeV fm 3 for the systems 100,101,102 Sn ⊗ α and 104,105,106 Te ⊗ α above A = 100; the variations of λ and J R are less than 1 % and allow thus extrapolations with limited uncertainties. The same range of variations of less than 1 % is found for the considered systems above A = 208 where λ ≈ 1.24 and J R ≈ 327 MeV fm 3 . The analysis of the 0 + → 0 + decays of the even-even systems is straightforward. The ground state transitions dominate because these transitions have the maximum energy, and the decay is not hindered by an additional centrifugal barrier because L = 0. −3 s for the L = 0 decay to the first excited state, in both cases using P = 1. The theoretical branching is 71 % for the ground state branch and 29 % for the branch to the first excited state. This is in excellent agreement with the experimental values of (70 ± 6) % for the ground state branch and (30 ± 6) % for the branch to the first excited state [2] . In Fig. 1 I show the preformation factor P in 109 Xe for the L = 0 decay only because all the other decays in Fig. 1 have the same L = 0. For the α-decay 105 Te → 101 Sn only one α group has been detected in [2] , and an upper limit of 5 % is given for other decay branches. The α-decay strength increases with increasing energy and decreasing angular momentum. If only one decay branch is observed, one may conclude that this branch corresponds to a L = 0 ground state transition. Consequently,
. This is in agreement with a recent theoretical prediction [22] . The derived values for the potential strength parameter λ and the volume integral J R fit into the systematics and thus strengthen the above tentative spin assignment.
The results in Fig. 1 and 
in agreement with the conclusions of [1, 2] .
3 Predicted half-lives of 104 Te and 108 Xe
The systematic behavior of the potential parameters λ and J R in combination with the shown preformation factors P (see Fig. 1 ) enables the extrapolation to the decays 108 Xe → 104 Te → 100 Sn with limited uncertainties. For the prediction of the α-decay energies I use a local potential which is adjusted to the neighboring nuclei. −10 s. The uncertainty of the α-decay energy of about 70 keV translates to an uncertainty in the calculated half-life of about a factor of 1.5. For a prediction of the α-decay half-life one has to find a reasonable assumption for the preformation factor P . Following the pattern of P in Fig. 1, I use P = 10 % with an estimated uncertainty of a factor of two. Combining the above findings, the predicted half-life of 104 Te is T pre 1/2,α = 5 ns with an uncertainty of about a factor three. The uncertainty of the predicted half-life is composed of similar contributions for the unknown α-decay energy and the assumed preformation factor P .
The However, the uncertainty of the decay energy of 150 keV leads to an uncertainty in the half-life of a factor of 4; thus it is impossible to predict the α-decay half-life of 108 Xe better than this uncertainty.
It is interesting to compare the predictions for the α-decay properties of 104 Te with the results of [3] . In [3] the α-decay energy is linearly extrapolated from the neighboring even-even Te isotopes 106,108,110 Te leading to E = 5.053 MeV. I have repeated this procedure for the Te isotopes 106 Te to 126 Te. The α-decay energies and derived volume integrals J R are shown in Fig. 2 . For an extrapolation to the α-decay of 104 Te I have fitted the data in Fig. 2 
using a polynomial
and a corresponding formula for the volume integral J R . It has turned out that the reduced χ 2 of the fit improves when one increases the number n up to n = 4; no further significant improvement is found for larger values of n. These fourth-order polynomials for E and J R are shown as lines in Fig. 2 . The resulting numbers for A D = 100, i.e. the 104 Te → 100 Sn α-decay, are E = 5.379 MeV and J R = 304.4 MeV fm 3 which is within the error bars of the values derived above from the neighboring potentials.
Because of the higher α-decay energy derived in this work, the α-decay half-life of 104 Te is about a factor of 10 shorter compared to the predictions of [3] . Experimental data are required to distinguish between the predictions of this work and Ref. [3] .
The results for 108 Xe roughly agree with the predictions in [3] : Xu et al. predict the α-decay energy E = 4.44 MeV compared to E = 4.65 ± 0.15 MeV in this work, and the predicted half-life in [3] is between 150 and 290 µs which should be compared to the predicted half-life of Table 2 . Comparison of α-decay energies from a local extrapolation using folding potentials (this work) to predictions of global mass formula [15, 16, 17, 18, 19] . All energies are given in MeV. T pre 1/2,α = 236 µs derived from the lower limit E = 4.5 MeV of the energy with P = 5 %.
Comparison to mass formulae
The α-decay energies of the folding calculation may be compared to predictions from global mass formulae. Here I restrict myself to the three selected mass formulae of the so-called Reference Input Parameter Library RIPL-2 of the IAEA [15] which are the Finite Range Droplet Model (FRDM) [16] , the Hartree-Fock-Bogoliubov (HFB) method [17] in the versions of [15] and its latest update [18] , and the simple 10-parameter formula of Duflo and Zuker (DZ) [19] . The results are listed in Table 2 .
The FRDM predictions seem to overestimate the experimental α-decay energies slightly, especially when approaching the doubly-magic core 100 Sn. The predictions of HFB-1 and HFB-2 are close to the experimental values, and also the simple 10-parameter parametrization DZ is in reasonable agreement with the data. The predictions from the folding potential calculation for 104 Te and 108 Xe are close to the average values of the above global mass models [15, 16, 17, 18, 19] .
Accuracy of semi-classical half-lives
The results which are presented in Table 1 and Fig. 1 have been obtained using the semi-classical approximation of Eq. (1) for the decay width Γ α . From a fully quantummechanical analysis the decay width Γ α is related to the energy dependence of a resonant scattering phase shift
In practice, it is difficult to determine widths of the order of 1 µeV at energies of the order of several MeV because of numerical problems. For the system 104 Te = 100 Sn ⊗ α such an analysis is possible at the limits of numerical stability. The validity of the semi-classical approximation for Γ α in Eq. (1) is confirmed for the α-decay of 104 Te by the above analysis of the scattering phase shift δ L (E) with an uncertainty of less than 10 %. For two other nuclei ( 8 Be and 212 Po) the semi-classical approximation deviates by about 30 % from the fully quantum-mechanical value. In all cases the semi-classical half-life is slightly shorter than the fully quantum-mechanical result.
In a detailed study on proton-decay half-lives of protonrich nuclei [20] it has been shown that the semi-classical approximation agrees within about ±10 % with the result of a direct calculation of the transition amplitude using the distorted-wave Born approximation (DWBA) formalism. Surprisingly, the agreement between the quantummechanical DWBA calculation and the semi-classical result becomes worse in [20] when an improved normalization factor from Eq. (25) of [20] is used compared to the simple normalization factor in Eq. (24) of [20] or Eq. (2) in this work. For the case of 104 Te, the α-decay half-life in the semi-classical calculation changes from 0.313 ns using Eq. (2) to 0.231 ns using Eq. (25) of [20] ; thus, the findings in [20] are confirmed.
Properties of
104 Te = 100 Sn ⊗ α
From the given potential of the system 104 Te = 100 Sn ⊗ α it is not only possible to determine the α-decay half-life of the ground state. Following the formalism in [21] , energies + . It has been observed that the potential strength parameter λ has to be varied slightly to obtain an excellent prediction of the excitation energies:
with the constant c ≈ (3 − 5) × 10 −3 for neighboring N = 50 ⊗ α nuclei 94 Mo = 90 Zr ⊗ α [7, 8] Te above N = 50 or Z = 50 cores. Because the predicted excitation energies E x = E −E(0 + ) (see Table 3 ) are relative to the ground state energy, the excitation energies do not change significantly when one varies λ(L = 0) or J R within the given uncertainties.
The first excited 2 + state in 104 Te is found at E x = 649 keV. From the uncertainty of the constant c in Eq. (11) one can derive a very small uncertainty for the potential strength λ(L = 2) and a resulting uncertainty of about 40 keV for the excitation energy E x for the first 2 + state. Somewhat larger uncertainties are found for λ(L > 2); consequently, the uncertainty of the predicted excitation energies increases up to about 400 keV for the 16 + state at E x = 8.55 MeV.
In addition, the 1 − and 0 + band heads of the bands with Q = 17 and Q = 18 are predicted at energies around E x = 5.60 MeV and about 10 MeV. The 0 + state is very broad. It is difficult to estimate the uncertainty of the predicted energies of the 1 − and 0 + states with Q = 17 and Q = 18 because usually the potential strength has to be slightly readjusted to obtain a good description of such bands. A rough estimate for the uncertainty is about
